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O C C A S I O  A E G R E  O F F E R T U R ,  F A C I L E  A M I T T I T U R .

Welcome to our third anniversary issue of the Pocket Watch. It is hard to believe we are already here; only 
yesterday it seems we were hard at work placing the finishing touches on our grand opening. It was a 
time of anticipation; it was, however, gilded with an air of tension—would Livermore embrace a new 
style of winemaking devoted to the Valley’s storied past?

I’m pleased to say the answer is yes. Residents, visitors and wine writers alike resonate with our mission 
to craft terroir-driven wines from our Valley’s heritage grapes. It is rewarding to us that nationally known 

wine reviewers like Virginie Boone and Anthony Dias Blue are noticing the historic essence of Livermore 
terroir in our wines. When Wine Enthusiast Magazine describes our Cabernet with “deep vein of minerality,” they 
are describing a feature of Livermore Valley wines prized a century ago by Wetmore, Bundschu, and Gier.

With the advent of our third anniversary, our new release will be the 2010 Tempranillo and 2011 Pinot Gris. Tempranillo was a 
small player in the early days of this valley, introduced by Frederic Bioletti in 1905. The variety produced outstanding wine during 
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N E W  R E L E A S E S

Occasio Winery–Honoring Livermore’s Heritage Varietals 

2011 PINOT GRIS
DEL ARROYO VINEYARD

LIVERMORE VALLEY

97 CASES MADE
Harvest date September 28, 2011

Brix at harvest 23.8; pH: 3.46; TA: 0.62

Alcohol 14.2%

I think this is our finest yet. Offered as a club 

release for the first time in two years, this 

wine has excellent acidity, focused fruit, and 

is luscious in the mouth.

2010 TEMPRANILLO
LIVERMORE VALLEY

50 CASES MADE
Harvest date October 16, 2010

Brix at harvest 24.2; pH: 3.7; TA: 0.65

Alcohol 14.2%

A classic Tempranillo from Livermore Valley, 

reflective of the once in a century growing 

conditions for this variety. Ruby red in color, 

this wine sings with aromas and flavors of berries 

and plum, yet retains the tension with the earth, 

expressing elements of tobacco, leather, and spice.

Kindred spirit Flavio DeCastilhos left his high tech Silicon Valley job to pursue his passion, a passion 

to craft some of the world’s finest cheeses from his small farm near Bend, Oregon. Flavio is driven 

by the pursuit of a Central Oregon Terroir, believing “the flavor of the cheese should reflect the clean 

and distinctive taste of the milk from which it is created.” This is a passion I can identify with!

For August, we are proud to introduce Rimrocker, a scarce semi firm cheese born of a mixture of cow 

and goat milk. A cheese that is savory with hints of roasted nuts offset nicely with a bit of tang and a 

deep, rich finish. This cheese was born to pair with our 90 pts Thatcher Bay Merlot.

R I M R O CK E R  CH E E S E  F R OM  T U M A L O  FA R M S

cool growing seasons—wines that 
rivaled the best of the Rioja. As 2010 
was shaping up to be one of the coolest 
growing seasons on record, we made the 
decision in early July to harvest one ton 
of Tempranillo, making for an unusual 
Saturday harvest in the early morning 
on October 16th.

The grapes were hand harvested and 
stemmed without crushing. Fermentation 
was with native California yeasts, and 
the grapes were punched down by hand 
three to four times each day. The wine 
was allowed to mature for 20 months in 
American Oak, a tradition observed for a 
century among the finest Bodegas in Spain. 
This ruby red wine sings with the aromas 
and flavors of berries and plum, yet retains 
that tension of earth, expressing tobacco, 
leather, and spice elements.

Our 2011 Pinot Gris is our finest yet. 
Offered as a club release for the first 
time in two years, this wine has excellent 
acidity, focused fruit, and is luscious in 
the mouth. Not to be confused with the 
Italian Pinot Grigio, this Livermore Valley 
wine has more in common with Alsace. 
That is why we call it Pinot Gris, and why 
we adopt the time-intensive practices of 
the finest Alsatian winemakers.

As we enter into our fourth year, I wish to 
thank you for your enthusiastic support. 
You can be assured that we will continue 
to gather only the finest grapes from 
the finest vineyards, and craft our wines 
with purity and honesty. In every bottle of 
Occasio, you will experience a small corner 
of our Valley’s storied past through our eyes.

John Kinney
Winemaker

COMPLIMENTARY WITH PAID TASTING
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Occasio Winery is dedicated to the Heritage varietals of Livermore Valley,
with a focus on small and micro lots wines, only from Livermore Valley grapes. We craft less than 200 cases per varietal, with most less than 100 
cases per wine, as we believe we can best achieve the most perfect balance and expression of the terroir of which John is so proud.

R E CE N T  AWA R D S  A N D  AC C OL A DE S U P C O M I N G 
E V E N T S

September 6
Release reception for new wines 
(Pinot Gris and Tempranillo) at the 
winery, 6–8pm

September 23 
Special member’s tasting

October 18 
Member release reception for 
Angelica at the winery, 6–8pm

October 28 
Pumpkins and Petite—a perfect 
Halloween celebration!

November 15–16
Release reception for new wines 
at the winery, 6–8pm

For more information and last minute additions 
or changes, visit www.occasiowinery.com, 
www.facebook.com/occasiowinery

90pts 2011 SAUVIGNON BLANC – The Tasting Panel
Anthony Dias Blue, a James Beard Award winning Food & Wine journalist writes, “Smooth, 
lush, and showing fresh peach fruit; juicy and clean with depth and lovely balance; lush and long.”

90pts 2009 PETIT VERDOT – The Tasting Panel

90pts 2009 MERLOT – Food and Beverage World
The editor wrote, “Flavors of dark berries and plum come together with dusty earth and 
Italian herbs on the palate. A fuller, more robust Merlot than many out there, perhaps it’s 
more reminiscent of Bordeaux than California.”

90pts 2009 PETITE SIRAH – Food and Beverage World

92pts 2010 ANGELICA – Wine Enthusiast
Virginie Boone writes, “This wine is gorgeous, with flavors of hazelnut, pear and ripe green apple. 
It’s crisp, balanced and perfectly sweetened.”

F E A T U R E D  R E C I P E

TEMPRANILLO BRAISED BASQUE SHORT RIBS
PAIRS WITH OCCASIO TEMPRANILLO

INGREDIENTS
2 tbsp. olive oil
3 lbs. beef short ribs (bone attached)
1 large yellow onion, diced
3 medium carrots, peeled and diced
2 red bell peppers, diced
4 cloves garlic, smashed and diced
1 tsp. smoked Paprika
1½ c. Occasio Tempranillo
1 c. beef stock
3 oz. tomato paste
1 tsp. salt
2 bay leafs
2 tsp. thyme
¼ c. pitted black olives (Kalamata 
    or Nicoise)

For the past couple years, I have enjoyed driving with my oldest son, James, to his college in Idaho. En 
route, we look forward to eating at the Basque Restaurant in the Hotel Martin in Winnemucca, Nevada. 
The Basque sheepherders are famous for their agility with Dutch oven cooking, and prepare numerous 
braised dishes that pair well with wine. One of my favorites is wine-braised short ribs, a meal well suited 
for our 2010 Tempranillo.

Preheat oven to 350°. Salt the short ribs, and brown in the olive oil in a large Dutch oven. Remove the ribs; 
then, add the onion, carrots, peppers, and garlic. Sauté until the onions are caramelized. Add the tomato 
paste and continue to cook; deglaze the pan with the wine and the beef stock, and then add the aromatics 
(bay, thyme, paprika). Reintroduce the short ribs, and braise, covered, in the oven for 2½ to 3 hours until 
tender (turn the ribs over midway through cooking). The meat should literally be falling off of the bone. 
Take the braising dish out of the oven, and remove the ribs. On the range, bring the sauce to a boil and 
reduce until the liquids thicken. Add the olives and remove the bay leaves. To serve, plate the ribs and cover 
with sauce. Serve it with the cooking vegetables and mashed potatoes. Serves 6



Occasio Society wine club members 
always sample and receive their new 
releases one week prior to the general 
release. Joining the club ensures you 
receive each small lot we produce and 
gives you the opportunity to purchase 
additional wines before they are 
released to the public. 

Other benefits members enjoy:

u  Exclusive access to our micro lot bottlings

u   20% savings on all new and current release 
wines, both online and in tasting room

u   Priority access and savings on private 
tastings and artisan cheese pairings in our 
library room

u   Complimentary tasting for member and one 
guest in our tasting room.

u  15% savings on all tasting room merchandise

A W A R D  W I N N I N G  S M A L L  L O T  W I N E S

DEL ARROYO VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

250 CASES
2009 PETITE 
SIRAH

Petite Sirah is dark and concentrated, showing layers of cassis 
and dark berries, with smoky hints of vanilla, clove, spice, and 
mineral. A Gold medal winner at the 2011 International Women’s 
Wine Competition. Cellar Selection, Wine Enthusiast Magazine.

2011 SAUVIGNON 
BLANC

DEL ARROYO VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

125 CASES

Sauvignon Blanc has bright acidity, with citrus, apple and 
mineral notes. This is an expressive wine with a beautifully 
balanced finish that persists forever on the palate.

2009 
ZINFANDEL

LIVERMORE VALLEY
100 CASES

Wonderfully integrated with ripe, spicy cherry and wild berry 
flavors shaded with just-right notes of toasted oak. Has an 
amazingly long, full-bodied finish. A delectable wine for those 
who love an authentic Zinfandel.

2009 CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

DEL ARROYO VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

250 CASES

This wine is full bodied with floral scents and elegant balance. 
A vibrant minerality underlies ripe currant and berry fruit. 
90-points, Wine Enthusiast Magazine.

2009 
MERLOT

THATCHER BAY VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

170 CASES

This Merlot with an elegant yet powerful richness, and deep, 
intense flavors reflects the vintage and vineyard. Look for a 
breathtakingly long finish that reinforces our Livermore 
heritage with this wine.

G U I D E D  W I N E  &  A R T I S A N  C H E E S E  P A I R I N G

Have you experienced a true, guided wine and artisan cheese pairing? Learn which 
cheese pairs perfectly with each of our wines as you sample throughout the session in 
our private Library Room! A great idea for friends’ get-togethers and the foodie friends!

Reservations required, $30 per person, $20 for Occasio Society members. 

DEL ARROYO VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

75 CASES
2011 ROSÉ
OF PINOT NOIR

A lively and refreshing wine with raspberry, strawberry, and 
hints of honeycomb, this dry Rosé will pair perfectly with all 
summer foods. 

LIVERMORE VALLEY
50 CASES2010  

TEMPRANILLO

A classic Tempranillo from Livermore Valley. Ruby red in color, 
this wine sings with aromas and flavors of berries and plum, 
yet retains the tension with the earth, expressing elements of 
tobacco, leather, and spice.

2011 
PINOT GRIS

DEL ARROYO VINEYARD,  
LIVERMORE VALLEY

97 CASES

I think this is our finest yet. Offered as a club release for the 
first time in two years, this wine has excellent acidity, focused 
fruit, and is luscious in the mouth.

Winery and Tasting Salon

2 2 45B South Vasco Road
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